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Abstract.13

BACKGROUND: Anorectal dysfunction (ARD), especially bowel incontinence, frequently compromises the quality of life
in multiple sclerosis (MS) patients. The effect of rehabilitation procedures has not been clearly established.

14
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OBJECTIVE: To determine the effect of an individualized rehabilitation approach on bowel incontinence and anorectal
pressures.

16

17

METHODS: MS patients with ARD underwent 6-months of individually targeted biofeedback rehabilitation. High resolution
anorectal manometry (HRAM) and St. Mark’s Fecal Incontinence Scores (SMIS) were completed prior to rehabilitation, after
10 weeks of supervised physiotherapy, and after 3 months of self-treatment.

18
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RESULTS: Ten patients (50%) completed the study. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) demonstrated signif-
icant improvement in the SMIS questionnaire over time [14.00 baseline vs. 9.70 after supervised physiotherapy vs. 9.30 after
self-treatment (p = 0.005)]. No significant improvements over time were noted in any HRAM readings: maximal pressure
[49.85 mmHg baseline vs. 57.60 after supervised physiotherapy vs. 60.88 after self-treatment (p = 0.58)], pressure endurance
[36.41 vs. 46.89 vs. 49.95 (p = 0.53)], resting pressure [55.83, vs 52.69 vs. 51.84 (p = 0.704)], or area under the curve [230.0
vs. 520.8 vs. 501.9 (p = 0.16)].
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CONCLUSIONS: The proposed individualized rehabilitation program supports a positive overall effect on anorectal dys-
function in MS patients.
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1. Introduction 31

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is one of the most com- 32

mon neurological diseases affecting pelvic floor (PF) 33

and gastrointestinal tract function including defeca- 34

tion (Krogh & Christensen, 2009; Nusrat et al., 2012; 35

Preziosi & Emmanuel, 2009). Anorectal dysfunc- 36

tion (ARD) resulting from gastrointestinal autonomic 37
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disturbance is a frequent symptom in the multiple38

sclerosis population (Pinter et al., 2015). Compro-39

mised coordination of the anorectal musculature may40

cause many symptoms such as difficult defecation,41

incontinence, pelvic organs prolapse and pelvic or42

perianal pain during defecation. These symptoms can43

occur both separately, and in various combinations44

(Preziosi & Emmanuel, 2009).45

The incidence of ARD symptoms are broad, rang-46

ing from 48 % (Munteis et al., 2006) to 68 % (Hinds47

et al., 1990), which is perhaps due to a lack of patient48

reporting, or specific questioning by clinicians. These49

symptoms tend to increase with age, disease duration,50

coincidence of urinary dysfunctions, and progressing51

disability score (Munteis et al., 2006). Females seem52

to be more frequently affected, especially during53

menopause hormonal changes, or due to episiotomy54

or labor trauma. ARD is more common in the pri-55

mary progressive form of MS (Pinter et al., 2015).56

The prevalence of ARD is higher with progressive57

worsening of functional status, however, it can occur58

at any stage of the disease (Nusrat et al., 2012;59

Preziosi & Emmanuel, 2009). MS patients experi-60

ence constipation in 18–43%, and stool incontinence61

in 3–51% (Nusrat et al., 2012) with both symptoms62

often coexisting (Wiesel, 2000). Coincidence of ARD63

with urinary dysfunction is also frequently reported64

(Chia et al., 1995).65

Pathophysiology of ARD in MS patients is quite66

complex, since MS may impair stool continence and67

defecation at all levels of central nervous process-68

ing. Stool incontinence may result from abnormal69

peristalsis, anorectal hyposensitivity, anal sphinc-70

ter weakness, prolonged rectoanal inhibitory reflex,71

impaired rectal compliance or loss of voluntary con-72

trol of defecation (Preziosi & Emmanuel, 2009).73

Constipation is even more multifactorial with pro-74

longed colonic transit, abdominal wall weakness,75

anorectal hyposensitivity, PF dyssynergia, poor diet76

and behavioral factors such as previous episodes of77

fecal incontinence and problem to access the toi-78

let playing the role (Preziosi & Emmanuel, 2009).79

Overflow incontinence is associated with long-term80

constipation, when sebum is formed in the rectum,81

resulting in liquid stool and fluid leaks (Lensch &82

Jost, 2011). MS patients often report limited move-83

ment activities (Motl et al., 2017). Lack of movement84

adversely affects muscle function, including the PF85

muscles. Patients further reduce mobility to prevent86

stool and urine leakage out of the house. Hypomo-87

bility is related to obesity a reduced muscle power.88

Thus, the vicious circle is formed. The clinical picture89

of the ARD is variable. The symptoms can combine, 90

progress and change. Both the constipation and the 91

stool incontinence have negative impact on patient’s 92

quality of life (Nusrat et al., 2012). 93

ARD needs to be assessed and treated compre- 94

hensively including physiotherapeutic intervention 95

addressing PF dysfunction (Ruiz & Kaiser, 2017). 96

Conservative treatment affecting behavioral aspects, 97

adequate diet and fluid intake, biofeedback and defe- 98

cation reflex training as well as regular physical 99

activity are reported to be beneficial (Bywater & 100

While, 2006; Preziosi et al., 2018). Despite the high 101

prevalence of ARD in MS, exact treatment guide- 102

lines are still not available. The treatment is mostly 103

empirical and individually tailored based on patient’s 104

actual symptoms and treatment preferences (Preziosi 105

et al., 2018). Physiotherapy trains the awareness of 106

the PF muscles, the selective contraction and relax- 107

ation of the anal sphincter and PF (Bols et al., 2007) 108

aiming to restore adequate tone and coordination of 109

the PF musculature (Ruiz & Kaiser, 2017), and to 110

improve sensitivity of the rectum (Pedraza et al., 111

2014). Endurance training may help to reduce bowel 112

urgency and the number of incontinence episodes 113

(Pedraza et al., 2014). The problem needs to be 114

explained to the patient in detail. Description of the 115

basic pelvic anatomy, therapeutic goals and time 116

needed for the training to achieve the goals may help 117

to motivate the patient (Pedraza et al., 2014). Cogni- 118

tive deficit prevents effective physiotherapy (Beer et 119

al., 2012). 120

Both, subjective and objective assessment is nec- 121

essary to set up optimal treatment strategy. Various 122

scores and subjective questionnaires evaluating the 123

quality of life of patients with incontinence and the 124

incontinence itself, and scoring its severity are avail- 125

able. The questionnaires also serve as a feedback 126

to evaluate the therapeutic results. For the purposes 127

of this study, the St. Mark ‘s Faecal Incontinence 128

Score questionnaire was used (Maeda et al., 2008). 129

High resolution anorectal manometry (HRAM) mea- 130

sures the anorectal resting and squeeze pressure, 131

squeeze endurance and propulsive force (Gosling et 132

al., 2019; Lee & Bharucha, 2016). In MS patients 133

impaired pelvic floor coordination (Marola et al., 134

2016), decreased anal pressure at rest and reduced 135

maximum sphincter pressure often occurs (Munteis 136

et al., 2008; Nordenbo et al., 1996; Waldron et al., 137

1993). According to Munteis et al. the maximum 138

sphincter pressure is more reduced in patients with 139

more severe disability and primary progressive form 140

of MS (Munteis et al., 2008). 141
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Table 1
Participants’ anthropometric characteristics. n = 10, all females

Age (years) Height (cm) Weight (kg) BMI EDSS

Mean 47.15 169.07 73.46 25.52 3.65
SD 11 8.09 14.7 3.43 1.55
Min 27 156 55 19.3 2
Max 62 188 109 30.84 6.5

Note: SD = Standard deviation, BMI = body mass index,
EDSS = Expanded disability status scale.

The aim of this study is to analyze HRAM find-142

ings in MS patients with ARD, specifically stool143

incontinence, and to evaluate the effect of individual144

physiotherapy and self-treatment with biofeedback145

on stool incontinence episodes, anal sphincter func-146

tion and the quality of life.147

2. Materials and methods148

2.1. Participants149

Initially, 20 patients (3 males, 17 females) with150

various types of relapsing-remitting, primary or sec-151

ondary progressive (RS) reporting unwanted leakage152

of stool at least once a month were recruited to the153

study. Only 10 female patients completed the entire154

study, due to various reasons. Three patients reported155

low self-treatment compliance, and their third assess-156

ment was not performed. Two patients did not finish157

because they suffered MS relapse resulting in inabil-158

ity to perform regular self-treatment. One patient159

encountered concurrent infectious disease during the160

study period. Two patients found HRAM uncomfort-161

able and refused to undergo the HRAM repeatedly,162

and two patients found regular treatment too chal-163

lenging and did not follow the prescribed exercise164

protocol. Written informed consent was obtained165

from each participant, and demographic character-166

istics of the sample including gender, age, weight167

height and MS stage measured by Expanded Disabil-168

ity Status Scale (EDSS) are shown in Table 1. The169

study conforms with The Code of Ethics of the World170

Medical Association and was approved by the Insti-171

tutional Ethical Board of University Hospital Motol,172

Prague, Czech Republic on 17 June 2020.173

2.2. Procedures174

First, all patients completed a standardized St175

Marks Incontinence Score (SMIS) questionnaire and176

underwent HRAM. Anal sphincter pressure at rest,177

maximal pressure increment and endurance were178

measured. Then, they received individual physiother- 179

apy from the same skilled physiotherapists 1 time 180

per week, 10 times in total. Patients were advised 181

to perform self-treatment at least 4 times per week 182

reporting the length and frequency of self-treatment 183

in a diary. After the 10 weeks HRAM and SMIS were 184

performed again. Subsequently, the patients under- 185

went three months self-treatment period reporting 186

the exercise in the diary and the final HRAM and 187

SMIS were recorded once more after the 3 months 188

self-treatment period. 189

2.3. Assessment methods 190

2.3.1. High resolution anorectal manometry 191

(HRAM) 192

HRAM was performed using GI Solar system 193

(Medical Measurement Systems = MMS) by the 194

same skilled gastroenterologist with more than 10 195

years HRAM experience. Before the examination 196

itself, the patient needs to be emptied. During the 197

assessment the patient was laying on the left side with 198

his legs flexed. Calibrated and lubricated water per- 199

fused catheter with 8 circumferential sensor elements 200

was gently inserted into the rectum to a depth of about 201

6 cm, with the most distal sensor remaining exter- 202

nally thus registering the atmospheric pressure and 203

the most proximal sensor registering the pressures at 204

the depth of the anal canal (Kang et al., 2015; Lee & 205

Bharucha, 2016). 206

The following 3 variables were measured: 207

1. Resting pressure mean is the average pressure 208

(mmHg) monitored in the anal canal for a period 209

of 20 seconds (Lee & Bharucha, 2016). The 210

subjects were instructed not to perform any PF 211

muscle contractions just to remain relaxed. 212

2. Maximal pressure increment: The subjects 213

were instructed to squeeze and suck in the PF 214

with maximum force and hold. The examiner 215

verbally motivated the subject to perform maxi- 216

mum contraction for a period of 5 seconds. After 217

30 seconds of relaxation the same measure- 218

ment was repeated (Carrington et al., 2014). The 219

higher value was used for the statistical analysis. 220

The maximal squeeze increment is calculated as 221

the difference between maximum anal squeeze 222

pressure and anal resting pressure (Noelting et 223

al., 2012). 224

3. Maximal squeeze pressure endurance: The 225

subjects were challenged to maintain the 226
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maximum contraction for a period of 20 sec-227

onds. Standard protocols suggest to measure228

endurance over a period of 30 seconds (Carring-229

ton et al., 2014; Scott & Carrington, 2020) but230

this was too challenging for our MS patients and231

therefore we reduced this period to 20 seconds.232

The examiner verbally motivated the patients to233

maintain maximum contraction informing them234

when the half of the required time (10 s) had235

elapsed and then five seconds before the end of236

the maneuver. For statistical analysis the aver-237

age pressure from the monitored 20 seconds was238

used. A numerical value denoted as the area239

under the curve, calculated by the MMS pro-240

gram as the area between the markers indicating241

the beginning and end of the 20 second con-242

traction, was also used for statistical analysis to243

evaluate the overall endurance ability.244

2.3.2. St. Mark’s incontinence score245

The subjects completed the St. Mark’s inconti-246

nence score (SMIS) three times (Maeda et al., 2008).247

At the start of the study before the first physiother-248

apy, after the 10 weeks of physiotherapy under the249

therapist’s supervision and at the end of the study,250

i.e. after another 3 months of self-treatment. SMIS251

provides the information about the nature of inconti-252

nence, patient’s need for lifestyle changes, the use of253

plugs or pads, the ability to delay defecation and the254

need to take any antidiarrheal medication (Norderval255

et al., 2019; Vaizey et al., 1999). SMIS is sensitive256

to subjective changes in ARD regardless the type of257

incontinence, age or sex of the patient (Maeda et al.,258

2008), and has been shown to be positively correlated259

with quality of life measures in patients experiencing260

incontinence (Roos et al., 2009).261

2.4. Rehabilitation procedures262

All participants patients underwent 10 individual263

therapies provided by an experienced physiothera-264

pist. During each 60 minutes physiotherapy session265

soft tissue and mobilization techniques in the lum-266

bopelvic area were applied to treat trigger points267

and joint blockages (Pedraza et al., 2014). Visceral268

therapy to treat any resistances in the abdominal cav-269

ity including vaginal and rectal manual treatment of270

muscle spasms was applied as well as any scar treat-271

ment in cases where needed. Assessment according272

to PERFECT scheme (Laycock & Jerwood, 2001)273

defined patients with muscle weakness less than 2/5274

(manual muscle testing) who received electric PF275

muscle stimulation once a week, i.e. 10 times in total 276

using Enraf – Nonius, Myomed 632 X device. Other 277

patients used biofeedback anal probe to train pelvic 278

flor activation. Postural correction was applied by the 279

therapist following Dynamic Neuromuscular Stabi- 280

lization (DNS) principles and protocols to improve 281

core stability (Frank et al., 2013; Kobesova et al., 282

2016). All patients were instructed in PF contraction 283

training, executing exercises in supine, sitting and 284

standing postures, along with more challenging situ- 285

ations such as: coughing, squatting, jumping, lifting 286

a load or jogging if able to perform such activities. 287

The patients were educated about PF anatomy 288

and function. Using the PERFECT scheme (Lay- 289

cock & Jerwood, 2001) which evaluates PF power, 290

number of squeezes the patient can perform and the 291

endurance, individually tailored self-treatment pro- 292

tocol was defined for each patient consisting of the 293

following parts: 294

1) Reeducation of the defecation act in patients 295

with the constipation - increased position of 296

lower extremities, voluntary relaxation of the 297

PF with subsequent training of the targeted 298

localized pressure to the rectum and abdomi- 299

nal massage (Cotterill et al., 2018; Khera et al., 300

2019). 301

2) Bowel drill/bladder drill – during urgency the 302

individual pulls the PF in and squeezes the 303

sphincters to stop the urgency and avoid the 304

leaks (Booth et al., 2020). 305

3) Postural training according to DNS approach 306

to achieve optimal trunk stabilization and intra- 307

abdominal pressure regulation (Frank et al., 308

2013; Kobesova et al., 2016). Training of PF 309

squeeze in DNS exercise positions: supine, 310

prone, sitting, standing, squatting, jumping and 311

when lifting a load. 312

4) Stretching of hamstrings, adductors and tensor 313

fascia lata muscle. Patients suffering from spas- 314

ticity preformed progressive stretching for at 315

least 10 minutes daily (Halabchi et al., 2017; 316

Smania et al., 2010), patients with trigger points 317

without spasticity were advised to stretch each 318

group following trigger point treatment man- 319

uals (Majlesi & Unalan, 2010; Yumpu.com, 320

n.d.). 321

5) Patients were advised to perform dynamic phys- 322

ical activity 2-3 times a week and resistance 323

training 2-3 times per week following physical 324

activity guidelines for MS patients (Kim et al., 325

2019). 326
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Table 2
Comparison of SMIS scores and HRAM readings across supervised physiotherapy and self-treatment sessions. Values are Mean (Standard

Deviation)

Measure Baseline Post supervised Post self- Effect sizec P value
mean (SD) treatment mean treatment

(SD) mean (SD)

SMIS 14.00 (4.97) 9.70 (4.88) 9.30 (3.13) 0.449 0.005*
Resting pressurea 55.83 (18.93) 52.69 (21.62) 51.84 (16.58) 0.038 0.704
Maximal pressure incrementa 49.85 (36.71) 57.60 (55.59) 60.88 (46.46) 0.058 0.582
Maximal pressure endurancea 36.41 (33.30) 46.89 (44.38) 49.95 (52.81) 0.055 0.529
Area under curveb 230.0 (233.6) 520.8 (423.5) 501.9 (532.0) 0.248 0.107

Note: HRAM = High resolution anal manometry. SMIS = St. Marks Incontinence Score. aHRAM measures in (mmHg). bArea under curve
measures in (mmHg/s). cEffect size = Partial eta squared (η2). *Statistically significantly difference observed (p < 0.05).

6) Patients were advised to respect exhaustion and327

prefer shorter exercise sessions (10–15 min-328

utes) several times (2-3 times) a day.329

2.5. Statistical analysis330

Descriptive statistics were calculated for all vari-331

ables. Data are mean ± standard deviation, unless332

otherwise stated. A one-way repeated measures anal-333

ysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine334

whether there were differences in HRAM readings335

(resting pressure, maximal pressure increment, max-336

imal pressure endurance) and SMIS scores over three337

months of supervised physiotherapy and three addi-338

tional months of self-treatment. There were several339

outliers in the data, as assessed by boxplots. However,340

due to the small sample size, outliers were retained in341

the data; with no appreciable differences comparing342

results after modifying to larger or smaller than next343

closest values. Not all data was normally distributed344

for each time point, as assessed by Shapiro-Wilk’s test345

(p > .05), however such data were not transformed, as346

ANOVAs are robust to non-normality. In data where347

sphericity was violated, Greenhouse-Geisser correc-348

tions were applied. Main effects were run for time,349

and post-hoc tests were conducted when necessary.350

Da-ta analyses were conducted with the Statistical351

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS version 27.0352

for Mac; IMB Corp, Armonk, NY).353

3. Results354

Ten patients completed the entire study. Descrip-355

tive statistics are presented for the participants in356

Table 1, with all HRAM and SMIS data pre-357

sented in Table 2. For the SMIS, the main effect358

of time showed a statistically significant difference359

Fig. 1. St. Mark’s Incontinence Scores values for all time measure-
ments. *Significant difference observed from baseline, p < 0.05.

between time points during the intervention period 360

(F(2, 18) = 7.32, p = 0.005, partial η2 = .45). Post-hoc 361

analyses revealed a decrease in SMIS from base- 362

line scores pre-intervention of 14.0 ± 4.97 points 363

to 9.70 ± 4.88 points three months after supervised 364

physiotherapy treatment sessions, a statistically sig- 365

nificant decrease of 4.30 (95% CI, 1.27 to 7.33) 366

points, p = 0.007, and another decrease in SMIS to 367

9.30 ± 3.13 points after three additional months of 368

self-treatment, a statistically significant decrease of 369

4.70 (95% CI, 0.58 to 8.83) points, p = 0.026 com- 370

pared with to baseline. There was no significant 371

difference between the supervised and self-treatment 372

time points (Fig. 1). The observed power, analyzed 373

post-hoc, was 0.82 for the SMIS. For the HRAM, 374

there were no statistically significant differences 375

in time for any of the readings including: resting 376

pressures (F(2, 18) = 0.358, p = 0.70), pressure incre- 377

ment (F(2, 18) = 0.559, p = 0.58), pressure endurance 378

(F(1.28, 11.55) = 0.52, p = 0.53), or area under the 379

curve (F(1.24, 11.18) = 2.97, p = 0.16) (Table 2 and 380

Fig 2). 381
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Fig. 2. 2A:Trend in resting pressure, 2B: Trend in maximum pres-
sure, 2C: Trend in endurance increase over the monitored time. No
significant differences noted from baseline.

4. Discussion382

The results of this study demonstrate some initial383

benefits from an individualized rehabilitation pro-384

gram in MS patients suffering from ARD. Albeit385

fecal incontinence is frequent in the MS patient386

population (Chia et al., 1995; Hinds et al., 1990;387

Munteis et al., 2006; Pinter et al., 2015; Preziosi388

& Emmanuel, 2009), this topic is still somewhat389

taboo (Preziosi et al., 2018) and patients are not390

adequately investigated and treated. Although half391

of our patients did not complete the whole study,392

they were all grateful that we actively asked about393

this delicate problem and offered targeted examina-394

tions, therapy, and advice on how to deal with such395

personally and socially devastating symptoms. This396

was also reflected in the subjective evaluation of the397

10 patients who completed the study and reported398

a significant improvement. The effect of physiother-399

apy and feedback exercise on fecal incontinence of400

various origin was investigated by Norton et al (Nor-401

ton & Cody, 2012) who analyzed the results of 21 402

studies. Although most papers publish uncontrolled 403

studies, ARD symptoms improvement is reported in 404

most of them. Norton concludes, that biofeedback, 405

electrical stimulation and exercise may have a ther- 406

apeutic effect, however, larger well-designed trials 407

are needed to enable safe conclusions. The ther- 408

apy effect was well proved in urinary incontinence 409

(Kopańska et al., 2020; Mazur-Bialy et al., 2020; 410

Nightingale, 2020). The PF muscles regulating stool 411

continence and defecation are also involved in the 412

physiological act of micturition, thus the similar exer- 413

cise effect could be expected in both stool and urinary 414

incontinence (Nusrat et al., 2012). The scientific lit- 415

erature mostly presents ARD functional assessment 416

and treatment procedures in diagnoses other than MS 417

(S. S. C. Rao et al., 2016). Albeit treatment principles 418

may be the same in various types of ARD (S. S. C. 419

Rao et al., 2016) not all types of conservative treat- 420

ment were tested in MS patients and available studies 421

are largely restricted to small case series (Nusrat et 422

al., 2012; Preziosi et al., 2018). Exercise protocols, 423

behavioral therapy and appropriate diet appears to 424

be beneficial for patients with MS despite the lack 425

of evidence (Nusrat et al., 2012; Preziosi et al., 2011, 426

2018). There are no precise therapeutic recommenda- 427

tions or guidelines, therefore the empirical treatment 428

based on clinical symptoms and experience is mostly 429

applied (Nusrat et al., 2012; Preziosi et al., 2018). 430

HRAM parameters measured in our study showed 431

statistically insignificant improvements, likely due 432

to the small sample who completed the study. Nev- 433

ertheless, these findings are valuable because such 434

research is lacking in the MS population. First, the 435

resting pressure was measured. The normal range of 436

anal pressures is relatively wide and dependent on 437

sex and age, fluctuating between 32 and 88 mmHg 438

(Lee & Bharucha, 2016; Noelting et al., 2012). In 439

our study, the average resting pressure before inter- 440

vention was 55.8 mmHg decreasing slightly after the 441

period of rehabilitation under the therapist’s super- 442

vision to 52.7 mmHg while the last measurement 443

after 3 months of self-treatment remained at a similar 444

level (51.8 mmHg). Over 70% of resting anal pres- 445

sure depends on the tone generated by the internal 446

anal sphincter that is under the autonomic innerva- 447

tion (Keef & Cobine, 2019). So, it is not surprising 448

this variable demonstrated little change with rehabili- 449

tation that mainly addressed the skeletal muscle of the 450

external anal sphincter (Fig. 2A). Also, the physio- 451

therapist not only instructed patients how to activate 452

the PF muscles, but relaxation training was another 453
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important aspect of rehabilitation. Perhaps the slight454

decrease in resting pressure resulted from patients’455

improved ability in relaxing the PF. Hyperactivity456

in the PF is associated with pelvic pain, urinary457

urgency, incontinence, defecatory dysfunction, and458

sexual symptoms; thus the relaxation procedures459

form an important part of PF rehabilitation (Aw et460

al., 2017).461

The ability to increase anal pressure improved over462

the observed time period. Initial maximal pressure463

increment (maximal anal squeeze pressure minus464

anal resting pressure (Noelting et al., 2012)) of465

49.85 mmHg increased to 57.60 on the second mea-466

surement and even increased slightly to 60.88 mmHg467

in the final measurement after 3 months of self-468

treatment. Such trend (Fig. 2B) is desirable, even469

though the difference was not great enough to reach470

statistical significance (p = 0.582) and none of the471

measured values (between 124 ± 56 and 174 ± 81472

mmHg) reached the defined norms for healthy pop-473

ulations based on age and gender (Oblizajek et al.,474

2019). Using the HRM apparatus in our gastroen-475

terology center where this study was performed, 120476

mmHg is considered to be normal for both gen-477

ders, and incontinent patients typically demonstrate478

lower values (Ramage et al., 2019). The low maxi-479

mum sphincter pressure in our MS cohort may have480

resulted from disturbed innervation of the external481

anal sphincter, however, the effort of the patient can482

also be a limitation (Lazarescu et al., 2009; Lee &483

Bharucha, 2016). Therefore, it is necessary to moti-484

vate patients during the examination (Heinrich et al.,485

2013). The compliance and current emotional and486

cognitive state of our MS patients could also possibly487

influence the results of the measurements.488

The last analyzed maneuver was the squeeze489

pressure endurance. According to Carrington et al.490

(Carrington et al., 2014), squeeze endurance has491

such a wide variation in healthy populations that this492

parameter is unlikely to be of diagnostic utility. Lee493

and Bharucha further describe that the clinical signif-494

icance of low squeeze duration is unknown (Lee &495

Bharucha, 2016). Additionally, there are variations496

in how researchers measure squeeze duration, thus497

recording different norms (Fox et al., 2004; Heinrich498

et al., 2013; Lee & Bharucha, 2016; Noelting et al.,499

2012; Oblizajek et al., 2019; S. S. Rao et al., 1999). In500

our study we verbally motivated patients to maintain501

maximum contraction for 20 seconds using average502

pressure from the monitored 20 seconds for statis-503

tical analysis. The trend (Fig. 2C) of this parameter504

over the observed time was increasing but not reach-505

ing statistical significance (p = 0.107). The endurance 506

squeeze pressure reflects mainly external sphincter 507

function which can be addressed through training 508

(Booth et al., 2020; Preziosi et al., 2011). Reduced 509

endurance typically signifies external sphincter dam- 510

age or dysfunction and it also describes fatigue (Fox 511

et al., 2004). The endurance of the external anal 512

sphincter is an important factor in maintaining fecal 513

continence (Teng et al., 2018). Finally, for the pres- 514

sure endurance maneuver we also calculated the area 515

under the squeeze-duration curve, which is an indi- 516

cator of the contraction endurance and decrease in 517

muscle strength due to fatigue (Fox et al., 2004; Lay- 518

cock & Jerwood, 2001). From initial 230 mmHg/s this 519

parameter desirably increased to 520.8 mmHg/s after 520

the 3 months of guided intervention and then slightly 521

dropped to 501.9 after another 3 months of self- 522

treatment. The improving trend especially between 523

the first and second measurement, however, have not 524

reached statistical significance. 525

The only statistically significant improvement was 526

identified in subjective perception of ARD by patients 527

reported in the SMIS. From initial 15 points the 528

score dropped to 9.70 after the series of super- 529

vised rehabilitation and more or less the same score 530

(9.30 points) was reported after another three months 531

of self-treatment. The subjective improvement was 532

noted mainly in decreased incontinence both for 533

solid and liquid stool and in the ability to defer 534

the defection. Extensive research is available on 535

ARD treatment, however, only limited number of 536

studies describe patient’s subjective perception of 537

rehabilitation procedures on fecal incontinence in MS 538

population specifically. Preziozi et al. (Preziosi et al., 539

2011) and Weisel (Wiesel, 2000) report positive effect 540

of biofeedback behavioral therapy in MS patients. 541

Posterior tibial nerve stimulation was identified as 542

possibly effective for fecal incontinence treatment in 543

MS patients (Sanagapalli et al., 2018) as well as sacral 544

nerve stimulation which is discussed in the litera- 545

ture with inconsistent conclusions (Gulick & Namey, 546

2012; Preziosi et al., 2018; Remmen & Dindo, 2013). 547

As far as exercise and physical activity, Gulick and 548

Namey (Gulick & Namey, 2012) state that structured 549

exercise programs, aerobic training and fitness may 550

bring improvement in bowel functioning, yet also 551

warns how bowel and bladder symptoms may worsen 552

with increased levels of physical activity. Pelvic floor 553

muscle training combined with biofeedback resulted 554

in subjective improvement of a MS patient with rectal 555

prolapse (Sandalcidi, 2016) but this is only one case 556

report. Still, the Consortium of Multiple Sclerosis 557
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Centers recommends exercise, physical therapy to558

increase general mobility, and core strengthening559

to treat bowel dysfunction (Newsome et al., 2017).560

Since SMIS positively correlates with patients quality561

of life (Roos et al., 2009) we consider the statistically562

significant improvement in our cohort to be of critical563

importance. From patient’s perspective this maybe of564

more importance than any objective changes identi-565

fied via HRAM.566

Our treatment strategy involved patient’s edu-567

cation, biofeedback, core stabilization exercises,568

sphincter contraction control training, stretching and569

relaxation procedures and manual treatment. While570

the number, frequency and length of treatment ses-571

sions were identical for all the subjects, the program572

itself, i.e. the combination and the length of vari-573

ous treatment procedures was individually tailored574

to each patient.575

As far as the study limits, we acknowledge the lack576

of a control group and the small number of partici-577

pants with only half of initially recruited participants578

completing the whole study. The MS population579

divers greatly in terms of clinical symptoms, speed580

of progression disease fluctuation, and the level of581

cognitive function which is decisive for rehabilitation582

coping and results. Perhaps, future studies should be583

done over a shorter period of time on more homoge-584

neous sample of MS patients.585

5. Conclusions586

This study presents a positive overall effect587

of targeted physiotherapy programing on anorec-588

tal dysfunction in MS patients. Stool incontinence,589

measured through the SMIS, improved significantly.590

Despite nonsignificant HRAM results, the trend in591

data was favorable, with positive subjective percep-592

tions suggesting that MS patients with ARD may593

benefit from the proposed complex rehabilitation594

approach. This rehabilitation approach may serve as595

the groundwork for future randomized controlled tri-596

als comparing rehabilitation strategies.597
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